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A

Roswell, New Mexico Tuesday Evening, February 23,
RECORD Want "Ad" Always Brings Results,

ed from one to

three

instances of
cure of consumption by the use of

WILL

cotton
rian.

PROBATED

seed oil.

Gainesville

Hespe-

MORE TALK
THAN WAR

o

REMARKABLE

Paris, Feb. 23. There is the very
strongest reason to believe that Russia is planning a great naval coup
that will, unless her fleets are in the
meantime destroyed, give her strong
preponderance
over the eastern
shore of Asia. This plan is a bold
IN dash through the Dardanelles of the
Black sea fleet either with the secret assent of Turkey or by subterfuge. If Great Britain objects an ad
vance will be made on India.

DAY.

The Day Has Been Remarkable for
Its High Temperature.
If one could forget the calendar it
would require no imagination to deHANNA'S ESTATE AMOUNTS TO clare that summer is here. The offi- RUSSIA
JAPAN
FOLLOWS
ABOUT THREE
MILLIONS.
COMING
OF
BOASTING
cial readings of the government ther
VICTORY.
mometer at the Military Institute today showed a maximum of 86 degrees at one o'clock, and the minimum temperature for the twenty-fou- r
NO CHARITY
hours was 51 degrees. Records
are not at hand for comparison with
A NAVAL CORP
February weather of other years
but today undoubtedly is near the
top
for high temperature. Such weaThere are No Public Bequests. The
Estate Goes to the Family. One ther will soon put the coal man out
Third to the Widow, and the Re- of business.
Every Reason to Believe That Rusmaining Two Thirds to the Three
sia is Planning a Great Naval
Children.
MARTIN HANGED.
Coup.

f

Cleveland, O., Feb. 23. By the
will of the late senator Hanna, probated today, an estate of about
three millions is left to the family.
There are no public bequests. The
principal beneficiaries are the widow Mrs. Charlotte Hanna. the son
Daniel R. Hanna, two daughters, one
of whom is Mrs. Ruth McCormick
of the estate
of Chicago.
goes to the widow and the remain
s
goes to the three
lng
Lenox.
Nothing
is left to charity.
children.
two-third-

Gainesville Man Reports Cures Coming Under His Observation.
Will cotton seed oil cure consumption? Whether ft will or not remains
to be seen, but the reports coming
in of the wonderful results obtained
by its use have led many to believe
that it will.
manager of the
E. P. Bomar,
Gainesville oil mill, now has a number of patients, to whom he furnishes
the oil free of charge, and in every instance much good has resulted. A few months ago he noticed a
little girl about 9 or 10 years old.
She came to the mill and asked for
a bottle of oil to be taken as medicine. She was wasted to a mere skeleton, her cheeks bore the hectic
flush which always indicates disease
and she had a racking cough. Her
bottle was filled and she came again
and again. Today she Is as strong
and healthy and robust as a child
of her years ought to be, no trace of
x
disease remaining.
;

Temperature.
Pa., Feb. 23. The
Wilkesbarre,
waters of the Susquehanna rose a
foot during the night. A drop of several degrees in the temperature has
checked the further rise, and it is
believed there is no further danger
until a protracted thaw comes.
BANKS

First Time Since The
Great Fire
Baltimore, Feb. 23. The banks in
this city resumed business today in
all branches for the first time since
the fire. The Stock exchange will
not resume until

Open For The

Mack T. Taylor, who has been the
decorator, card writer, window trim
mer and advertising manager for the
Joyce-Prui- t
Company for the past
two years, has resigned the position
and will leave for Sherman, Texas,
in a few dars where he has accepted
a similar position. He is one of the
most popular young men who has
ever lived in Roswell, and it is regretted that he will leave the city.
There was a dinner given last evening at the Grand Central in his
honor by Fred Miller and Norval B.
Randolph who are employed in the
store. Those present were:
Col. James W. Willson and wife.
Mack T. Taylor, Mrs. Bess McDonald, Gregory S. Moore, Mrs. Jennie
K. Shelby, Albert H. Pruit,
Miss
Edna F. Stanton, H. Porter Phillips.
Miss Pauline Mattingly, Fred Miller.
Miss Margaret Pattsrson, Norval L.
Randolph, Miss Mabel Patterson.
The menu was as follows: Bouillon, Celery, Queen Olives,
Fried
Young
Oysters.
Turkey Stuffed,
Chips.
Cranberry
Jelly, Saratoga
Chicken Mayonnaise. St. Julian Claret, Vanilla Ice Cream, Assorted
-

St. Petersburg. Feb. 23. "The war
will end in August or September, in
the complete defeat of the Japanese"
said a high authority in close touch
with the Russian war plans, and who Cake, Coffee.
After the dinner the guests rereflects the highest official opinion.
paired to the Club rooms and took
He further added "How can the
part in the dance.
Japanese hope to succeed when our
army in the East is strengthened to
a point equal or superior in numbers
to theirs, we are unable to comprehend. When our forces are concentrated and ready they will finish by
driving the Japanese into the sea."
He said he believed that "Japan
counted on aid from Great Britian
neither of
or the United States.
which nation ever contemplated beBritish A SPECIAL ELECTION IS BEING
coming involved, although
IN THE 12TH
HELD
statesmen did much toward pushing
Japan into war. Russia will act on
the defensive until confident that
weight of numbers will leave no
doubt of the result."
TO-DA-

-- o-

WOOL MARKET.

and Low Grades Growing
Scarce.
Boston. Mass.. Feb. 23. The wool
market is steady. Domestic wools
are selling in fair volume, especially
in medium and low grades, which
are growing scarce. With respect to
Over in East Gainesville an old
the rest the market situation aplady was apparently in the last stage pears
to be well in hand. The busiof consumption. In fact, she was bed- ness in fleece wools is moderate at
ridden and friends had said there a firm price.
was no hope. She began using cotton
HAS THE HIGH SCORE.
seed oil, fresh from the mill, and a
few days ago she was seen walking
Harry Hinde Makes 249 at Ten Pins
up California street.
at the Coliseum.
For some time Bob Hulsmeir and
Another case was that of a negro
employed in the mill. He had con- L. W. Martin, have tied for high
score at the bowling alley, the score
sumption, a very bad case of it. He
being 236. Yesterday afternoon Harformed the habit of drinking the oil ry Hinde beat this record by 13 pin3
hot from the press and was cured.
by the most scientific bowling ever
This is no patent medicine write done in Roswell. Harry predicts it
up. Nothing but facts that Mr. Bo- will be some time before he or any
more than that.
mar will vouch for. And he says, one else makes -o
further, that he will furnish any conPalmer Hall Dedicated.
sumptive in Cook county all the oil
Colorado Springs. Colo., Feb. 23.
not
may
will
It
and
need
The dedication of Palmer Hall, the
he or she
cost him a cent. He does not con new science building of the ColoraCollege occurred today
template establishing a hospital or do Springs
presence
of of a thousand peoin the
sanitarium, neither does he want his ple. The dedication address was depicture to grace a bottle of "Sure livered by President David
of Leland Stanford, Jr.. UniCure for Consumption," but he is
versity.
willing to aid the afflicted.
o .,'"-;- .
Last week Mr. Bomar attended a
Call on Tom Campbell for first
meeting of oil mill men at Sherman.
In attend class tailoring.
There were twenty-seven

Evening in Honor of
Mack F. Taylor.

Last

McCLELLAN

RESUME

Medium

Stan-Jorda-

PARTY.

SUCCEEDS

o

BALTIMORE

Bold Dash Will be Made

that the report that Russian scouts
are at Anju is authentic. The natives
of Pyng Yang are panic stricken, but
only foreigners are threatened.

the

Also Drop of Several Degrees in

Given

Seoul,
Feb. 23. A telegram received here from Pyng Yang says

HIGH WATERS.

OIL CURES CONSUMPTION.

A

o
A DINNER

Through the Dardanelles With the
Black Sea Fleet, with or Without
the Consent of Turkey. If England Objects Russia Will Attack
India.

For Killing J. R. Williams in an AtHold-up- .
tempted
Butte, Mont., Feb. 23. James Martin was hanged this morning for the
murder of J. R. Williams at Silver
Bow Junction, in May, 1902, in an
attempted hold-up- .
Williams
had
shown some money in a saloon. Mar
tin and a man named Lenox followed Williams to the depot where they
held him up and killed him as he
and
resisted. They were captured
sentenced to hang. Both escaped
from prison. Martin was recaptured
but no trace was ever discovered of

One-thir- d

Shanghai, Feb. 23. Two Chinese
cruisers are expected here tomorrow
to settle the Question of the refusal
of the Russian gunboat Mandjur to
obey the order to leave Shanghai.

n

COCHRAN WILL WIN

Berlin, Feb. 23. The Lokal
today in a- - dispatch from Tokio
took
says, "A fresh engagement
place at Port Arthur Thursday last.
W. Bourke Cochran is the Tammany
The details have not been announced
Candidate, and His Election is Asby the government."
sured. His Only Opponents are
Will
Two
Socialists. Tammany
arrangin
Representative
Have
an
Able
plan
23.
The
Feb.
Tokio,
Congress.
imperial
and
ed for the Emperor
Kyoto
move
ha?
to
headquarters to
been temporarily rbandoned, and it
is now thought better not to remov?
until after the closing of the special
special
New
York. Feb. 23. A
diet early in April. Small interest is
election in the 12th congressional dis
manifested in the forthcoming electrict was held today. to fill the place
tion, as ' the war overshadows everymade vacant by the resignation of
thing. The new diet will undoubtedly
Mayor George B. McClellan, as a
and ap
support the government
member of congress. It is conceded
concerning the
prove all measures
that W. Bourke Cochran, Democrat
war.
will be elected. His only opponents
Yokohama, Feb. 23. The police
are Edward Cassidy. social demoand other officials and interpreters
crat, and James T. Hunter, socialist
have left Tokio for Myaki Island
peninsula labor.
southeast of the Idzu
where twelve Russians recently lan
Dance.
ded from two boats, declaring they
was given at the Club
A dance
had been shipwrecked, but carrying rooms last evening which was proarms and photographic cameras. The nounced by all present a delightful
captain and two of the crew of the social function.
wrecked party who landed on the
north coast have been brought to
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Yokohama and turned over to the Harold Hurd yesterday afternoon at
3 o'clock at their home in this city.
French consul.
Anzei-ge-

r

-

NUMBER 284

4904.

Try one.

sake, but I will pray for the enemies
of the Salvation Army that they may
be brought to the true light." was
another statement made by Captain
Graham. He claims the beginning of
the trouble was when he established
the Mexican free school and put J.
B. Blea. who was a Salvation Army
convert, at the head of same, and It
seemed that this move caused some
PASSED THIS AFTERNOON BY A rivalry with the Mexicans, and they
VOTE OF 66 TO 14.
are preparing to start another Mexican free school in Chihauhau, the
Mexican settlement, to compete with
the Salvation Army school. Miss
Hernandez who was Mr. Blea's a
THE CLOSING DAY
sistant has resigned the position
and will have charge of the school
which will open in a few days. Blea,
who can talk both the English and
i
Mexican languages fluently, receives
Democrats Obedient to the Voice of barely enough to live on for conducConstituents
Wheel
Into Line.
ting the school. Captain Graham alBacon of Georgia Votes for Treaty
so made the statement that Misj
Under Protest. Teller of Colorado
Says That the Lobbyists Will Get Hernandez was tonight away from
the school, and was paid a large sala Rake-of- f
of Twenty Million.
ary in advance by the opposing faction. The outcome of the trouble
will be watched with interest by the
citizens.
Washington, Feb. 23. The closing
day of the senate on the Panama
For Sale.
canal treaty opened at 1:15 today.
Bacon of Georgia took the floor to
Household furniture that has been
explain his vote on the treaty. He
said he believed a senator should lis in use only four months. Beds, stoves
ten to the wishes of his constituents carpets and general fixtures. Will
and accordingly he would vote for sell cheap for cash, as I am going
the treaty. At the same time he did to leave
the city. Aprily at once,
not approve of the recent occursm;
C. W. KING.
rences on the Isthmus.
He
then
414 North Pennsylvania.
spoke in favor of his amendment, to
compensate Colombia in full for the
loss of the Isthmus.
New
Spring Woolens at Tom
Senator Berry, of Arkansas, said
Campbell's.
he thought it the duty of a representative of the south to vote for
THE MARKETS.
the treaty. Senator Teller of Colorado said that no one knows what the
Quotations In the Trad
cost of the canal will be, and said
Centers of the Country.
that of the forty millions which the
government will pay for the properreceipts
ty half will go to lobbyists who put CHICAGO. Feb
6,000,
stendy.
market
the deal through. Simmons of North
no ui. 5.75
Carolina spoke briefly and the sen- Good to prime steers. . .
to
3
Poor
60 (n 44 8o
medium
ate went into executive session.
. .
and
feeders
$2.50
Stoekers
(i f 4.15
The vote on the Panama canal
(d 44.00
1.60
Cows
6(J
treaty was
to 14. The Texas and
Heifers
42.00
( $4 75
and Colorado senators voted aganst
(
Canners
$2.60
41.75
it and both those of Wyoming voted Bulls
$2.00 0i $4.00
against it.
Calves
43 5o ( $7.00

PANAMA

TREATY

To-Day- 's

23.-C- attle

.

.

Sheep steady.
Good to choice wethers 44.25 (31. $4 60
$3.50 ( 44 25
Fair to choice mixed

Senator Kittridge today introduced
a bill to provide for the temporary
government of the Panama territory
for protecting the canal works and

for other purposes.

Westernsheep

44 lO

Native lamb
Western lambs
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 23.
naval

$4

45.15

60(6.00

5.25

46.15

Wool nominal

Washington, Feb. 23. The
appropriation bill was taken up in unchnnged.
18
the house today, and the reading of Territory and Western medium..
19c
at
the bill for amendments in commit15 at 17
Fine mediums
tee of the whole continued.
15 at 10
Fine
23
YOKK,
NEW
Frb.
Washington, Feb. 23. The war de
Money on call steady at I 4 t 34
partment today issued orders for the
4
("A' 4
paper
Prime
entire third regiment of infantry to Silver mercantile
69
proceed to the Isthmus of Panama.
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.
The regiment will leave at. the ear64 '4
Atchison
liest possible moment on the trans- Atchison Pfd
ports Sumner and McClellan
from New York Central
....113
New York.
1127,
Pennsylvania
The regiment is going to relieve Southern Pacific
427,
the marines stationed there. It wil1 Union Pacific
73
be commanded by Lieutenant Colo Union Pacific Pfd . .
87
Colonel Unired State Steel
i
nel Woodbury, the present
65 '4
Haskell being about to retire with United States Steel Pfd
advanced rank.
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 23. Maro
.

ket lower.
3 75 (ij 45.15
Native steer
43.35 ( 44.00
steers
Capt. Graham Stated That a Petition Southern cows
42.40 ui 3 10
Southern
Was Being Circulated to Run
Native cows and heifers 61.75 Cv, M l)
the Salvation Army Out
Stockers and feeders. . . 93 00 (, $4 25
City.
of
the
42.60 (i) 3.a
Bulls
Captain Graham of the Salvation Calves
;..$3o0(5j 46.50
Army made a sensational ta'k last Western steers
43 40 (oj $4.25
night at the street meeting in front Western cowh
$2 00 fa, 43 30
of the Oriental Cafe, and the listen- - sheep strong
'
SENSATIONAL STATEMENT

j

ers were very much surprised. He Mutton
43 90 ut 4.Y25
made the statement that a petition Lambs
45 0 ($ 96.00
was being circulated to run him and Range wethers
3.50 (a) 44.50
the Salvation Army out of the city. Ewes
$2.75 C 14.00
He continued and said that he had
CHICAGO, Feb. 23 -- Close.
the right and the members of the Wheat
May lot; July 3.
Army bad the ri?ht to talk on the Corn
M ay 55 July 54 J,
streets, and thatthey would never Oats
Sept 36',
Julv, 41
run him out of the city, and he p0rk
May 4 15.67
July 415 72
would continue to hold his meetings. Lard.
...My. 47.87 ; July 8 00
..My $7.75 July. 47.70
"I will not leave until they kill meiKib.
NEW YORK, Feb. 23- .and take me out dead. Christ was
44.50
persecuted while on earth, and I am Lead
12.60
willing to be persecuted , for his Copper
i

'.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
.Democratic
H. F.

in Politics.

Editor

M. BEAR,

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily,
Daily,
Paid
Dally,
Dally,

........

per Week,
$.15
60
per Month,
.50
in Advance,
3.00
Six Montha
5.00
Year
One
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

.....

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The undersigned hereby announc
es himself as a candidate for the of
fice of superintendent of schools of
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject
to the decision of the Democratic

party.
L. W. MARTIN

or in the absence of county committ
ees : territorial
for
committeemen
proper
such counties will take the
action and call county conventions
at such time and places as they
deem best or on that date.
Chairmen and secretaries of
conventions are directed to forward true notice of the proceedings
at said county conventions, and of
the names of such delegates and alternates as may be elected to said
territorial convention, to the secretary of the Democratic central committee of New Mexico, by the next
mail after holding such convention,
addressing
same to him at Santa

the art of employing commercial me
thods in politics. He and President

were very much alike,
Roosevelt
and hence their jealousy of each
other. History will write of Marcus
A. Hanna that he was a marvelous! v
shewd organizer, a natural leader
and a masterful business man. And
he looked it.
The services at the ccnitol yesterday at the funeral of Senator Hanna
were extremely simple and quiet as
he himself would have wished. No
lying in state no military evolutions,
no exposure of the dead face with
whose lineaments our people are so
familiar. All was dignified simplicity.
But today will begin that ostenFe, New Mexico.
tatious proclamation of simulated
W. S. HOPEWELL,
Chairman Democratic Central Com- grief which Senator Hanna repeatedly remonstrated against, and it will
mittee of New Mexico.
last all the week. Senators have deN. B. LAUGHLIN,
Secretary
Democratic Central Com- liberately decided that the best way
to honor their dead colleague is to
mittee of New Mexico.
make a spectacular and pompous dis
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 19, 1904.
play over him such a display as
Signs of spring are at hand.
would never take place if the participants had to pay their own exIt will soon be time to elect munic penses.
ipal officers.

00

T7

MA
t
t
"JUST HEAVENLY"
Is how an enthusiastic irl with
a sweet tooth described our candies. Well they arejiood and no
mistake. They ought to be.
Made of pure cream and supra i
and flavored with pure truit juice,
they can't help tasting as good
as they look. And

Acres will be put in cultivation
by the Hondo

Reservoir. This
land will be valued at from

t

$75 to $100
Per acre. You can buy it now
mnch cheaper.

YOU NEEDN'T THINK

Apply at Record Office

We charge fancy prices for all
this sweetness. You can keep
HER supplied with candy to her
heart's content without making
any noticeable dent in your
Our boxed goods are not
surpassed.

sal-armyself as a
announce
candidate for the nomination of Su
perintendent of Public Schools of
Chaves county, subject to the decis
MEMORIAL
EDITION.
YOUNG LADY
Alameda Green House
ion of the Democratic voters of said
The New Mexico delegation should
FriWeekly
RECORD
The
issued
county.
go to St. Louis uninstructed.
V
Plants and Cut Flowers.
day Is a memorial edition in mem- Wisdom on your part will direct
B. L. JOHNSON
Decorating and
Design
5
ory of the late Mayor Lea. This is- that voting 'man to "THE NIC W
Single statehood or double stateP
Work a Specialty
IDEA."
sue of the paper contains not only
a hood will probably again resolve
I hereby announce myself as
it
Jv
Ureen Mouse
the picture of Mayor Lea and all arcandidate for the nomination to the self into no
Al;iiin-(l;- i
statehood.
Cor.
Sprint; l.'lvi-o,T5ce of sheriff, subject to the decis
Pliollt NN.
ticles concerning the death and funef
ion of the Democratic voters at the
Phone 207
Speaker Cannon says that con- ral that have been published in the
Display Window.
coming primaries.
Knxwcll
rur '" Slurp
Daily
Record,
in
to
but
addition
this
this-bgress
May.
adjourn
must
If
in
TOBE ODEM.
J'llolll' .".St.
CLARENCE
ULLERY
i
biography
and character sketch.
so. statehood is doomed for thi.
J. P. Church,
.Every
of Roswell will want
citizen
Convention.
Call For Democratic
session.
Proprietress.
ne of these papers to file away and
assy i
A delegate convention of the Dem
IlOK Wfll,
The Portales papers are carrying nany will wish them to send to
New Mexico.
ocratic voters of New Mexico is here
may
They
eighteen
be
purchased
o.
about
riends.
announcements
at
by called to meet in Silver City, New
y
county offices, and it :he Record office ready for mailing.
Mexico, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon candidates for
pply early,
before the edition is
of Wednesday the 13th day of April is just February. Every other man
county Is, or is aboir exhausted.
A. D., 1904, for the purpose of the in Roosevelt
nomination and election of six (6 to be. a candidate.
Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
delegates and six (6) alternates to
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
On Saturday last the New Mexican
represent the Territory of New MexThe efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
Of a f.uuily comes from tht (iro-ci-- v
began its forty-firs- t
volume. A pret-tico at the national Democratic con111.
90
PHONE
OR
)
Store. All of our iooils are
interesting history of New Mexi- Balm in the relief of rheumatism is
vention which will be held in the
excellent
ijualily. W ilon't lu V
being
daily. Parker
demonstrated
co could be written from the files
clie,i st nl'f, ami prii-eon each
city of St. Louis. Missouri, on the
'
Triplett, of Grigsby, Va., says that
Perfect Confidence.
. nm! of the two score years that this paT..
T
article are -- havetl to within fi
1 flA
Pit. ,1
Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him
few cents of cost.
per has been published.
iive nsatrial
Where there used to be a feeling
nate candidates for President and
permanent relief from rheumatism of uneasiness
order.
and worry in the house
Vice President of the United States
Chaves county Republcans will in the back when everything
else hold when a child showed symptoms
of America.
I. A. WALLACE & SON,
send two delegates to the Republican failed, and ht wouid not be without of croup, there is now perfect conThe Democratic electors of the convention which meets
at Las Ve- it. For sale by all druggists.
Modern (irocers.
I'aone DO.
fidence. This is owing to the uniform
Territory of New Mexico, and all gas on
rtrMT3
o
March 19th, and the Chaves
success of Chamberlain's Cough Rewho believe in the principles of the county Democrats will send eight
Notice to Creditors.
medy in the treatment of that disDemocratic party and its policies delegates to their convention which Estate of William H. Phelps, de
ease Mrs. M. I. Basford of Pooles-ville- ,
ceased.
and who believe and endorse state- meets at Silver City, April 13th.
Md., in speaking of her
Notice is hereby given by the unhood, are respectfully and cordially
dersigned, executrix of the estate of
in the use of that remedy says
invited to unite under this call and
Russia says she can easily push William H. Phelps, deceased, to the "I
have a world of confidence in
delof
part
in
selection
to take
the
UNDERTAKERS & LICENSED EMDALHERS
the Japanese into the sea by July creditors of and all persons having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for I J
egates to said convention to be or August, and Japan says she can claims against the said deceased, to
have used it with perfect success. $
held at Silver City as aforesaid.
easily wipe Russia off the earth by exhibit them, with the necessary My
chi'd Garland is subject to severe $ Bodies prepared for shipment to all parts of the world.
The several counties will be en- June. So there you are. In the good vouchers, within twelve months af
Calls promptly answered day or nijiht.
ter the first publication of this no- attacks of croup and it always gives
titled to representation in said con- old summer time we can tell which tice to
$
the said executrix at her res- him prompt relief." For sale by the
vention as follows:
one is right, if both be not wrong.
idence in the town of Springerville, Roswell Drug Co.
Day Phone 168.
Night Phone 306.
5
Apache county, Arizona, the same
Bernalillo
404-40- 6
North flain Street.
being the place for the transaction
8
Chaves,
Washington Correspondence.
You
Afford
Can't
of
business
of
the
estate,
said
in
11
Colfax
In the flood of indiscriminate eulocounty of Apache, Arizona.
To stay at home when you can atsaid
5 gy the public may not get an accuDona Ana.
DUGE PHELPS,
:.. rate idea of Senator Hanna. whose Executrix of William H. Phelps, de tend the convention of the OklahoEddy,
Dr. A. M.KiiiK
ma Live Stock Association at Ok!a
Grant,
funeral in this city took place yesceased.
Dated Roswell. N. M.. this 22nd ma City, O. T., February 23rd to 25th
terday. He hardly filled the definiLeonard Wood,
low
inclusive, for the remarkably
Lincoln,
tion of a statesman, for he lacked day of February, 1904.
fifty
plus
cents for Plans and upecifications
rate of one fare
promptly
prescience the power to foretell the
Luna,
Office .Tudre Iea I!iiiMifi.
and
neatly
executed.
trip.
the
round
What Are They?
2 future.
-2
V. 2nd. (i round Floor.
McKinley,
121
He lacked education also.
ROOM 4
SANSOM BL'K.
staon
will
be
Tickets
all
at
sale
Chamberlain's
Stomach
and
Liver
10 He lacked
Mora,
the accomplishments of
Oflice hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
.... 5 an orator. He was superlatively a Tablets. A new remedy for stomach tions, Carlsbad and north, February
Otero.
iwiiroad Time Table.
biliousness and constipa- 21st. 22nd and 23rd, with final limit
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednemlayn
2 manager. He was the personification troubles,
Quay,
land
Fridays.
(Railroad
Xitfht and reaidetice
time.)
February
to
27th.
return
good
a
tion,
and
one.
25
Price
cents.
.. 9 of aggressive force and audacity,
Rio Arriba,
OIIIch phone 217.
call
made.
.SOUTH
BOUND.
great
to
going
There is
be a
time
2 and a much better representative of For sale by all druggists.
Roosevelt,
4:45 p. M. Residence Phone - - - - 389
you will be sorry if you miss it. Arrive, daily
and
2 the crude
and bold methods of
Sandoval.
.
daily
ex.
Hobson-Lowe
Sunday. .5:05 P. M.
The
Company has
For further information call on our Depart,
4 Roosevelt than of the silent, adroit
San Juan,
NORTH BOUND.
purchased some fine beef cattle local agents or write me.
20 insinuating
San Miguel
Talleyrandian methods from the Slaughter ranch, and will
V. It . KENNEY, ?. i:.
ex. Monday. .11:05 A. M.
daily
Arrive,
DON A. SWEET.
12
.
11:30
daily
through which McKinley expressed at once
Depart,
a.m.
COUNTY SURVKYOR.
Santa Fe. .
butcher them for the
Traffic Manager.
M. D. Burns,
Pronij't attention irlren to nil work erw
himself. He was a past master in
Sierra,
Amarillo, Texas.
triiNtl to nif. OHirr n the com t Uoune.
Agent.
10
Socorro
8
....
Taos,
".. S
Union
'..
Valencia.
County Committeemen or members
of the territorial committee in which
there is no county committee, are
Can any one afford to suffer the distress and pains and torture of these troubles in
hereby directed to name the place.
the face of an absolute guarantee like this ? The many thousands of cures that
date and hour when and where pre
have been, and are being effected by the use of Kodol has inspired us with implicit
confidence in the merits of this remedy. How can we inspire you with this same
cinct primaries shall be held, and
Tort
Offic.
confidence? To the thousands of sufferers who hare not yet heard of or used
days
ten
give due notice of at least
Kodol, we make this guarantee to refund the money to any and every person
,
tn some newspaper published in the
County- State.
who takes Kodol without being benefited or perfectly satisfied. We know there
county, and cause to be posted no-are thousands suffering with indigestion and dyspepsia who, if they only knew,
as we do, how good a medicine Kodol is, it is possible that we could not prepare
public
places
tlces in at least fcur
fast enough. We want yon to know Kodol as we know it. We realize that
it
Any one suffering with any of these troubles may so to their drucrist. or to any
in each precinct, stating the date of
the only way yon can do this is to try it. If you knew it would cure you, you
dealer in medicines, and buy a $ .00 bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure on this
of
fuarantee. viz.: Take a tea spoonful before and after each meal until
the precinct .primary and the' date
would be willing to pay ten times the cost yes, a hundred a thousand. Let as
the medicine contained tn the $ .00 bottle have been taken, and if you are no better
of the
or not entirely satisfied, return the wrapper and bottle containing
you get well. Won't you accept this guarantee ?
help
the county convention will be held,
of th
you
bought it. with this advertisement
inedidne tot he druggist or dealer from whom
you.
Kodol
your
to
address,
returned
your
will
bearing
and
be
name
is
and
ir.oney
chairman,
precinct
of
name
the
the
curing thousands of helpless, hopeless persons, and out of our faith In it we make
this guarantee to you. You cannot afford to ignore it. If Kodol fails you get your
place, date and 'hour primaries will
money back what mora can we do what more can we say ?
X. C. D WITT CO., Chicago, 111.
be held.
: County conventions must be held
ea or before the second day of l,
1904, and county committees,

I hereby

y.

A. K. MOTT.
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For tHe Cure of
Indigestion

Dyspepsia
Sour Stomach
Tired Stomach
Weak Stomach
Gas on Stomach
Puffed Stomach
Nervous Stomach
And
Catarrh
Stomach

DYSPEPSIA CURE

For Sale by The Pecos Valley Drug Co.
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(Original.)

Several young men were sitting la
the cafe of a city club.
"I tell you. goiitleuien." said Gregory, "the laws are made for the rich.
It is the poor who are ground to pieces
under them."
"You say that. Gregory, you a multimillionaire!" cried Towusend.
"Yes. buj it Observe the poor devils who come up daily in a morning
court. ,How quickly they are sent
to the various Jails, usually on suspi
cion! I'll bet any man iu this party
$10 that I can put ou a rugged
uit
and get myself arrested within two
hours, and yet 1 will transgress no
laws. I will behave myself as a god
citizen."
"I'll take that bet." said Townsend.
"As soon as can get the rags."
An hour later a man in tatters, fol
lowed at a distance by several young
fellows in immaculate costumes, entered a store and desired to be sliowu
some jwrlieres and window. hangings.
Reluctantly the floorwalker himself
took the customer to the curtain count
er and remained there while he looked
over the goods, purchasing $."(H) worth
and producing bank notes with whub

riends West

SERVICER

Daily Except Sunday.

1

about you are opportunities for your eastern
friends to better their condition. The rates
and train service via the

All

The Roswell Daily Record is the only paper
in the Pecos Valley having the Associated Press Service.
It gives you the World's News in condensed
form every evening, twenty-fou- r
hours before it can be
botained through the city dailies. All the local news of
leading interest can also be found in its columns. If
you are not already a subscriber you should bring in
your subscription at once.

f g
si

Published Every Afternoon at 4

0' Clock

1

Chicago, Milwaukee

Railway
make the trip from any point East to any point
West quick, comfortable and inexpensive. A
postal card to this office will be the means of
placing before your friends who are contemplating western trips information that will be most
useful to them. If you desire, you can pay the
money at this office for their tickets, and prompt
delivery of the tickets direct to them w ill be made

Except Sunday

Subscription Pricc- s-

50c. a month in advance.

n.

Delivered by Carrier, or

mailed to any address,

St. Paul

&

F. SMITH,

G.

"Where will you have them Bent?"
asked the merchant, aghast.
th avenue."
"Clinton Gregory.
When Gregory left the store h" was
followed by a detective. Passimr the
ojiera house, he went to the ollire and
selected the most expensive bos for tin1
evening's performance.
"For whom do you want it':" asked
the clerk.
"Myself."
"Yourself?"
"Yes. Don't you understand Eng
"Jo

L.COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

Commercial Agent.

!g

to pay.

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY.

245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.

I
S. Between Kansas City and Chicngo, the train of trains is
The Southwest Limited of this line. Leaves Kansas City, Union
Station, 5.55 p. ni.; ( rand Avenue, 0.O7. Arrives Chicago, Union Station. S.55 a. in.
'5
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"WHAT

EASTERN

AN

MAN

Prepared to do all kinds of
niul Maeniue work
Carriage anil wagon work
done.

OF THE

Pecos Valley
The famous newspaper correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through the Pecos Valley last
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines" Passenger
Department has reprinted what he had to say in
a neat little folder suitable for mailing. Send
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in
giving your friends in the east an opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall says.

Don A. Sweet,

JJ

CUMMINS

Kaffir

g

Corn I

FOR RENT.
TO RENT Two
moms for light
housekeeping. 501 North Spring River avenue.

nib liaise.

Or

ProD

Ill SOUTH

276.

PHONE

tdnck-gmithin-

FOR

MAIN

Will contract now

General Transfer Business.

at top
FOR SALE.

prices for next Fall's crop.

TELEPHONE 73

Heapquarters at Rothenberg
Schloss Cigar Store

FOR SALE. A gentle work horse.
Apply 104 East Ninth st.
2t

and

1

FOR SALE

CLIFTON

OSTEOPATH 1ST.

GH1SH0LM,

WANTED.

118

a ra
r
MLriLii

i n
t

it is only

10

McCLURE'S

friends.

his

1

THERE

E. H. SKIP WITH.

PHYSICIANS

M

&

1

.

gna tet national importance.

l

be-

MAYES

Will contract now to sell
250 to 300 tons of the combing season's crop. Inquire

j

J at

SURGEONS.

and always good.

In 1904
V

McClure's will be more interesting, important
and entertaining than ever. "Every year better than
the last or it would not be McClure's.

O

S. S. McOixbe Company, 823 Lexingtom Bldo . t New York.

(
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tered

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
205.
Office Telephone
Resilience Phone of Or. Skipwith 149.
355.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes

RECORD

OFFICE.

DR. J. W. BARNbTT,

Six good short stories, humorous stories, stories

t

I

DENTIST
Phone, 275.
Residence Phone, 221
Texas Block
Rooms a and 3,
Office

Permit Blanks.
Cadets of the N. M. M. I. can secure permit blanks at the RECORD

"Wait."
Calling for one of the Ann. the clerk
whispered to him that It would be w- to examine the stork "f diamond rings
to learn if any of them ha.l been stolen.
No deficit was discovered, ami Gregory
was permitted to depart iu charge of a
detective. There were now two detectives on his track, and they soon
discovered that they were watching the
same man. The tirst ga ve a history of
.the case to the second up to the moment the suspect had entered the Jewelry store.
"Shall we take him in?" asked the

d

Office Over Roswell Drag 'o

ARE

think it's a genuine diamond."

The clerk took the ring, scrutinized
it. looked suspiciously at the man iu
rags. wdgcd a glass in his eye. which
he turned on the stone, then looked seriously at its owner.
"How did you come by this?" be
asked.
"I bought it."
"IFin. nought It in this store?"
"No; a year ago in London "

WANTED Lady manager for of- second.
"Better wait. We've got him sure.
Must be educated, reliable and
give us more evidence of the
He'll
energetic. Address "L. M." Record
May as well have It all."
same
kind.
office.
Gregory turned Into a minor street
and entered a pawnshop.
"What will you loan me ou this scarf
LOST.
pin?" he asked, producing a pin set
LOST On Main
street, a watch with a ruby as big as a pea.
The broker examim-- it.
charm, engraved W. F. Return to
"Vat I gif you? I gif you ten dol80t2
Record office.
lar."
"Why. the stone Is worth tifty time
LOST Small blue paper covered
look. entitled "History of Umar's that."
"Yes. my frient. but I don't ask no
Rifles, Ninth Mississippi Regiment. '
questions."
Return to Dr. E. H. Skipwith or T.
"Ask all the questions you like. The
B. Loveless.
stone is mine, and I came by it honLOST. Between Dr. I iniey'rf and estly."
The two detective, who' were standcontaining ing at the dHir. advanced.
the postoffice. a p"-smoney and a Masonic Ci.arin. Return
"t'otne. my man. we want you." And
to Record office aart receive reward. Gregory was hsl oft to a olIce station,
79t(5
where the following charges were en-

see

needing-wal-

kind will do well to see him
fore letting their contract.

Articles of intense interest on subjects of the

of life and action

Parties

Co.

t

fice.

paper or painting of any

cents a copy, $1.00 a year.

IN EVERY NUMBER OF

South Main.

where he will be glad to

Yet

horse and surrey.

FOR SALE A good
buggy and
harness. Also one good Jersey cow.
Call on John B. Gill at Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
tf

OASIS RANCH.

Over Morrison Bros., store

G. W. JONES
has bought out

at any price.

A

at:Wildy Realty

FOR
SALE A deep well outfit.
For particulars apply to V. A. Stewart at Shelby hotel.
80t6

ErvillaL. Earl

Dr.

(

Apply

The Stacy Did It Company.
and has moved to

Is the best published

down

tf

A L SCHNEIDER

AMARILLO, TEXAS.

Magazine

large

One

Mock west of postoffice.

Traffic Manager.

McClure's

RENT

stairs rooms for housekeeping. One
FOR RENT New
plaster
ed house. Has large pantry anrl
et, front and back porches. Sam

ROOM 6.

Thonsands Say That

Midlist) a Us.

Cteilifi

SIPS.

MACHINE

ROSWELL

THE

THINKS"

lish ?"
"You get out of this mishty quirk or
you'll get tired."
Since Gregory was not to transgress
any law he departed. As h left the
opera house the detective who had
shadowed him and heard the conversa
tion went out a short distance behind
him. Passing down the street. Gregory
from time to time took off his hat politely to several ladies who rolled by in
their carriages. Those who notici-him stared at him ami were thankful
that they were not further exposed to
his attentions by being on foot. Happening to come up to a lady just as k)i
was alighting to enter store. ! I.fted
his hat and offered to hand her from
her carriage. She brushed past him
and reported the matter in the More.
A policeman was called, but Gregory
bad departed.
Turning into lb principal Jewelry
store in the city, he pulled a sol'Iaire
diamond ring from his vest pocket and.
handing it to a clerk, asked its value.
'We know nothing of the value of
paste or crystals." said the clerk, tuni
ng away.
"Will you kindly examine this one?

he

in I

:

First. Having In his possession large
M1SCKLLANEO US.
sums of stolen money.
Second. I'lircliasiiig goods with monHampton always has on hand the ey supposed to be counterfeit.
Third. Insulting ladle on the street.
finest fruits, nuts and candles, tf
Fourth. Attempting to pawn stolen
Don't forget Jim Hampton's place Jewelry.
when in need of anything in confecThe prisoner was about to le hi! off
to a cell when several young men In retionery or fancy groceries.
tf
spectable costumes advanced and explained matters. wheretiMiu the suspect
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver wa permitted to depart in their
Gregory got himself into evenTablets. Unequalled for
ing dress, and the party dined together
Constipation.
at the club.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug"Yon we. gentlemen." said the wingist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says: ner, "the poor man has not only his
"Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver poverty to contend with, but constant
In other words, a a jixir
Tablets are, in my judgment, the suspicion.
I would not have the same priviman
most superior preparation of any- leges under the law that I would
hare.
thing in . use today for constipation. s a rich man."
They are sure In action and with no
"It doe seem to work that way at
tendency to nauseate or gripe. For time." remarked the loser.
EM FRY STUONO TOKBEP.X.
'
sale by all druggists.
oin-pany.

Co.

office.

If you want to rent or buy a
Sewing Machine or require machine supplies;

Try Tom Campbell when you or
der yonr next Bult

209 MAIN STREET

S. F. Ballin,

a business man of
Died.
CROWDS AT THE EXHIBIT.
Albuquerque who has been here for
Clyde Gilbert Smith, son of Mr.
several days on a prospecting trip, and Mrs. E. L. Smith, who live on The Public School is A?ain Crowded
With Admiring Visitors.
left last evening for points south.
east Fifth street, and whose serious
Will Prager returned last evening condition was noted in the Record of
The World's Fair exhibit of the
from a three weeks trip to Kansas yesterday, died this morning at 4:30 public
Tom Campbell.
schools has again been open
City, where he had been attending o'clock.
Who is Tom Campbell?
to the public today and hundreds of
to some important business matters.
The deceased was nineteen years patrons
of the schools have visitel
Fine woolens at Tom Campbell's
age and had been ill for many
of
Rapp
Elmer
Keppler,
Carl
and
two
the school house today to examine
George W. Emos. of El Paso is in
of the
young men of Chicago, who have months with tuberculosis
the work, which is certainly a cred- the city.
been here for several
days on a stomach. The disease baffled medi- j it to the superintendent,
teachers
The Richards House is being re
prospecting trip will locate in the cal skill and for many weeks past and pupils as well as Roswell. RosYard on East Fourth Street.
modeled.
he has been a patient sufferer wait- well is
Valley.
the first town in the TerriFrost & Walton's views at Daniel
ing for death which alone could give tory
to have its educational exhibit
If you were sure the Hondo
& Daniel's.
tf
him relief.
would be built you could rest
ready, and after looking at the exThe funeral services will be held
J. H. Hampton's is the place to go easy. But you can't rest easy unless
hibit it is not hard to believe that
at 2 o'clock from the
for fine candies.
tf
you keep the flies out. Get screens tomorrow
the Roswell school exhibit will rank
Christian church, conducted by Rev.
Find Tom Campbell's ad. in to at Planing Mill.
first among the towns of the TerC. C. Hill. The sympathy of all goes
morrow's Record.
ritory.
J. F. Bovard, of Pittsburgh. Pi
out to the stricken family who have
o
Robert O'Connor left last night who has been here on the Slaughter
watched by the bedside so long.
The First Attorney.
for a trip to Carlsbad.
ranch for several months and who
o
.
Home made pure lard at the Uni recently located at Artesia, was in
Death of Mr. Frank Devoy.
J. II. Atkinson, an attorney of Amthe city yesterday.
ted States meat market.
Mr. Frank Devoy died yesterday arillo, was here yesterday and left
There was a rumbling heard in the
J. R. Steedman, of Kansas City
afternoon at 5 o'clock at his home on the evening train for Artesia
east for the last few days. Some
is here calling on the trade.
on east Seventh street. He came to where he will locate and practice his
If you want any home made ham thought it was the Japanese big Roswell last May from Medicine
profession. Mr. Atkinson i.s the first
and bacon, go to A. W. Redderson guns, but an investigation shows it Lodge, Kansas, to regain his health,
attorney
to locate in the prosperous
was the Planing Mill preparing to
WANTED A woman to do gen
but his sickness being too far ad- and growing town, and will doubtless
make screens.
eral housework. Call on Mrs. Bry
vanced, neither good care nor excel meet with success.
The W. H. M. Society of the Me lent climate could regain for him his
son.
South, will hold
health. He made many friends for
Frost & Walton's views are now thodist church.
in the Smith block south of
Bazaar
himself during his stay in Roswell.
on sale at Daniel & Daniel's drug
Opera
Morrison's store, on Main street, on He leaves a wife and two children
store.
tf
Friday next. Feb. 2Gth. from 2:00
Asa Grant, who has been seriously to 10:00 p. m. Lunch and good cof to mourn his loss. The burial will
S. E. PAT TON, Mgr.
take place from the home WednesThe Cheapest Proposition Ever Offered in Real
ill of pneumonia, is on the streets
fee will be served.
to
morning,
February
24th,
day
the
again.
If Yuii Want it Come at Once.
Estate.
James E. Newell of Dayton, who St. John the Baptist Catholic church
LOST A purse containing money
Week
One
Starling
has been on the Slaughter ranch for in Las Vegas street two blocks east
Finder will please return to the Rec
several days visiting his son Gu of Main, and thence to the South-sidord office.
who has been seriously ill of pneu
cemetery.
Don A. Sweet, traffic manager of monia, left last evening for home
The services will be conducted by
The owner of tins property is compelled to leave Koswell
the P. V. railroad, left this morning His son has greatly improved and is Rev. Herbert. O. F. M.
at once tn account of t he serious condil ion of his wife's
for Amarillo.
out of danger.
health. This property must he sold within the next few
.,
Louis
Tlie
St.
Dramatic
buy
vs.
leaving
da
should
Visitors before
James Ed Berry left last evening
Supporting- Charles Leo Morrison Returns.
Pecos Valley views at Daniel & Dan for Pomona, California, on a busi
Chales Leo Morrison of the firm
KLOHR
tf
iel's drug store.
CAROLINE
ness trip and will be absent for sev of Morrison Brothers of this city re- MISS
HERE IT IS. IF YOU WANT IT COME NOW.
Go to Jerry Simpson for long time eral weeks. Mr. Berry is from Ful
turned last evening from New York In a repertoire of tip-- ' latest and
loans on improved farms at low ton, Missouri, and located here Nomot up-t- o date comedies
City and the eastern markets where
miles
improved farm land, situated
rates of interest.
vember 1st with his family, and is he had been for the oast two months
and dramas. Thursday
of town. House and lot in town, waon. harness,
south
nijiht
The Renos are recommended by one of our most prosperous citizens studying the latest styles of ready
team of hoises. liujryv ai d harness Jersey cow, chickens,
household
furniture. The wh le thinjr ;oes for Sl.."00
all the intelligent people who have
Miss Stebbins. who has been here made wearing apparel for men, wo"A WOMAN'S LOVE."
ca:-If you have the money, there is no
down.
80t4
patronized them.
for some months for the benefit of men and children. Mr. Morrison purwhy
you
can't
reaon
double it on this
A Tlirillinj? Southern Miiitarv
Miss Jessie Irwin Burdeaux of St her health, left yesterday for Salem chased the finest line of goods of
I between
I Mania in 4 acts.
Louis arrived here last evening and Oregon where she will be for a short this character that has ever been
the acts
time and will leave that city for her shown in the city.
is at a local hotel.
cia
N
Mr. Morrison is well known in the
Mrs. E. L. Petty left last evening home at Victoria. B. C. She has not
for Carlsbad where she will visit her been benefited by her stay here and wholesale district in New York City Band and Orchestra. I Yee con- can live only a few months.
certs dailv
among the
and he is considered
daughter Mrs. Bollinger.
W. E. Irvine, of Lexington, Vir shrewd buyers that visit the mar-L. E. Roll, of the Coronado Pool
355-75- CHall Is confined to his room with a ginia, who has been here for several kets. He possesses the faculty ofi
days on a prospecting tour, left yes knowing what to buy to please the Seats on Sale at (iiahain'.s I look
severe attack of pleurisy.
terday overland and was accompa people, and he never purchases any-- '
Store.
Ed Kinsinger of the Roswell Drug
nied by W. T. White of this city
& Jewelry Co. left last evening for
Mr. Irvine owned one of the finest
Dayton on a business trip.
farms in Rockbridge county, Virgin
I. B. Rose. J. S. Lenox and J. A
ia, but sold same last December and
Russell are attending the live stock
came to Pecos City, Texas, with hfs
exhibition at Oklahoma City.
wife for the benefit of her health
John S. Major of Artesia who has and they have been there since that
been in the city for several days time. He came to this city to look
In the morniiur does v onders towards making the day work
left last evening for his home.
at the country with a view to pura succes. It clears up the mind, adjusts the nerves, instills a
The Renos, the palmists, will re chasing property and locating. Mr.
new vigor and starts you ut for t he day as nothing ele can
Providing1 it is GOOD
The following brands roasted bv
do.
Tuesday,
Mar.
city
until
main In our
Irvine had seen Robert T. McClung,
THE NEW YORK COFFEE CO., are supe rior to any others of
equal price. Breakfast Bell in 21b. cans, selected Java and
1st, when they leave for El Paso.
the city editor of the Record at his
Mocha, 75e. Old Government, Mocha and Java in 31 h. cans
Mr. Hollins, of Bartlett, Texas, ar- uncle's farm, which was an adjoining
.tfl. Broadway, in lib. cartoons, 25c. Central Park in 51b.
sealed
c;ins, 1. Sold in Roswell only by
&
CO.
A. STACY
rived here last evening to look after one to Mr. Irvine, and when he saw
9
property interests he has near the the young man at the depot Friday
city. ,
he thought he had seen him before,
109 Main Street.
Cleanliness is Godliness. Put your but could not place him. Finally on
We have an exclusive sijrn and carriage shop under the
screens In before the flies come and Sautrday Mr. Irvine concluded that
McClung.
was
name
and
when
his
keep clean. Call phone 29. Planing
management of K. U. Stacy. IJrimr us j our busies and have
they met at the Presbyterian church them painted same as done by bi; ptetorie.
Mill.
Sunday night he called Mr. McClung
W. Benson, the surveyor of this
by name. Mr. Irvine was not aware thing that is not deoendable.
The
city, who has been doing some work
of the fact that Mr. McClung had Arm of Morrison Brothers is one of
at Artesia, left last evening for that
left his old home in Covington. Vir- the newest mercantile firms in the
town.
ginia eighteen months ago.
city, but they have established a rep
Mrs. W. W. Petty and children
utation for honesty and fair dealing
left last evening for southern Texas
For Sale Quick.
that usually takes years of hard lawhere they will visit relatives for
buggy
and
harness
Horse,
bor to bring.
two weeks.
35 chickens (now laying)
o
Rupert Hamilton, of Williamsport 50 egg incubator and brooder
A Paying Investment.
Indiana, has come to Roswell to Oak dining table and six chairs
F. M. Sigler, of Hot Springs. Artake a position with Tom Campbell Mahogany Davenport and settee
kansas, who has been here for sevthe tailor.
ft. IT
Best glass china closet
eral days on a prospecting trip, left
Ml VI.... . I ,
Lenten services will be held at St. Must be sold this week
last evening for Carlsbad where he
.Andrew's Hall tomorrow, Wednesday It
W. E. Friend. South Roswell will be for a few days. Mr. Sigler
on
o'clock,
also
3:00
afternoon at
o
e
--- hi
owns a
at Hot Springs
s
Dr. A. P. Morrison Leaves.
Friday afternoon.
l1.
and is of the opinion that a well
Dr. A. P. Morrison, the superin
would be a payW. C. Winston left on last even
furnished
English Mission of
of
tendent
the
ing investment in Roswell. He will
ing's train for Big Springs, Texas,
the M. E. church, who has been here likely invest.
days
several
for
be
will
where he
for about one week, left last evening
attending to business matters.
for his home at El Paso. He conducNew comers often ask if we have
Dr. A. L. Norfleet, the cashier of
quarterly
meeting
second
ted
the
flies here. We answer that if you
the First National bank of Artesia,
Sunday
Saturday
M. E.
and
of
the
left
and
yesterday
city
screen your house you don't if you
was in the
meeting
their
church
place
at
in
evening
home.
for
train
on the
don't you do. Planing Mill can do
the ooera house. Dr. , Morrison is an
it cheaper and better. Let us take
We
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